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,Rem' nces, ~and Passage - from Great

,t,fristili And Ireland, by the

*3lh:4411or Old Le ofLiverpool F'ackets:"Lute
Orfsadiag froth 'Liverpool on the let and 16th of

- - each month. „,gEi
EIISON.S desiroue of sending for their Friends

-1.. now residing many partof the "OLD COCNTRY,"
CRP make the necessary atrangements with the sub-
editors:and have them brought out by the above well
known favorite " Lino of PaciCets," which eail from
LlVERPOOLpunotnally on the Ist and.l6th of every
month; also by tlitaT CC; 1219 AMERICAN SHIPS, sailing
Pratt there..EYERY SIX DAYS, during 1845. Andasihey &redeterminednot to depend on any Liverpool
Hens& or Agent, to see the people's intereskttiaken
care of, Mr JAm es D. hocHE, one of thefirmt is there,
who will remain and see that every thing connected
with their business is executed with promptitude and
despatch:- -

..,..uld.eitte persons sent fur decline coming-out, the
to will be returned to the parties here, without any

W _

on, on producing the Passage certificate and

Tize."-Bleek Bailor old Lino ofLiverpool ,Paek-sirritiMaipvise the following magnificent Ships, viz:
YORE, ThO CAMBRIDGE,

" ENGLAND,
NORIiERIMM, " I:LIROPE,

t.t ,11,401TE000; " COLUMBUS.
With Mob' Superior and unequalled arrangements,

the siabitorlbereconfidently took forward for a continu-
ance ofdatt.lo:4RWVAdch b*e been extended to them
so many years, for which-they aregrateful.

Those proceeding or remitting, to their relativeth.' (can at all times "obtain Draftt at rightfor anyonottet
-

dralkar4r*,:,p. ite
AL .13Arx- or IRELAND, DUBLIN ;

Also an
MearkraiSCOTT, GItOTE, AWES & CO., BANNERS

- • LONDON
whioit.sttillrbe fad on deinancl at any of the Banks,
nr tbeiv-Bstnehes, in all the principal Towns through,
out EAKALA,ND,. IRELAND, SCOTLAND AND-
WALES. •

to,braddresl (if by lettee, post paid.)
*OCHE, BROTHERS & CO.,
.- No 35 Fulton St., N.

- & MITCHEL,
Smithfield street,sear 511, and Bean street,

oct, MCITapse-oit,aSonaral Emigration Otter.
76 Somafie. , corner pf bfaides Lane, New York.

- 11 .

_tatisimis A. nnonnag, -
AiMat, Calmat Basin, Pittsbargli, Pa.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR 1845.

'PERSONS about sending for their friends in any
part of the OLD CoustraY, are respectfully in-

forlhed Jig the subscribers thntthe same system that-
characterised their house, and gave such unbountlea:
satisfaction the pat year, will Isocontipaed throughout
the season of 1845.
TFIE NEW LINE OF LIVERPOOL PACKETS

1=337

TheQUEEN OF THEWEST, 1250tons burthen
• HOTTINGUER; - 1150.
" LIVERPOOL, 1150
• ROCHESTER, 1000
• ROSCIUS, . -1150 " "

SIDDONS, .1050 "

SHERIDAN, 1050
GARR3CR, 1050 " "

Whichcapaciousand magnificent ship, being com-
manded by kibsi and eaperienced men, and fitted up
in tbahestpossibie =noes for comfort and conveni-
enWot7.loll &WV.to surpass any other Line of
pacillo. ,

a oth-tion to theabove splendid Line the subscri-
lapse afe agents for the, St. Georze's Line of Liver-
pool Packet:, and Tha United Line of Liverpool
Packaz.

Making aship from Liverpool ever five days; the
possibility of delay is therefore precluded. Mt CV Tap
scott (one of the firm). personally superintends the
departure of vsssels at Liverpool; suffice it to say,
thetefore,that tbesubscribersr guarantee -to give satis-
factiotHit&all partieswho_ may send for their friends
through them. In all ciitir-cihen those sent for de-
cline coming, the full amount of money paid for pas-
sage will be refunded. 44„.

REIVIITTEICES,
thic.kwialang 4to remit money to any part of Great

BAIA* or: lrelandea.a.beaupplied with drafts for any
arnount,-fro4l urivrardi, payable at sight in all the
prieeipahtmortia, without' iscount or any other charge.
Applieatiorkif by letter (post paid) will meet lame&
ate atteusdlion by addressing

CHAS. A. MCANULTY,
Canal Basin, Pittsburgh, or

W &J.T. T SCOTT,
ItS South hreet, New York.

Agency in Liverpool
William Tapscott or •Z IStoree Piazza and
Geo Ripper& &Son. - OS Wstetloo Road.

jan 6

Old Finn Revived.
CVANS 84,,fficVADHR.

Trl HE suhscribeis beg leave to inform the friends
"and the pabtic,in general, that they have entered

into partnervhipfor the purpose of continuing the man-
ufactufe of Ploughs, Cora !libellers'Plough Castings,
Strrittlaiolli3vv ware," Via all kinds of Casting at the
solcruid well known alliblishment

'WriNg'. MILL," No. 10 WATER STREET.
Mr. MeFigilis 'respeetfully solicits areturn Weigeon-

tinuanee-of tisepsoesscmge oftbe Hoods of the old and
fortes's' fora 40-IPtans tad MeFaden,7 whilst Mr.
Events alsoitolkitietWeinuanee of this patronage of
the Weeds of the late firm of 0. 0. Evans &Co;

GEO. M. EVANS,
JOHN McFADEN.

-

febi541

..t/tOTHINU STORE 4E,MOVED.
./1011r931garrisms, Matabiant

111AS removed his estabfishment from Wood et.,
-4er-Solso Liberty street, opposite Brewery Al-

ley+- gestirieta large -stock ofReady Made Clothing,
lie bigcirmagarertreent ufCloths, Cass imeres;Tweed s,
and4dlethertaticles in the Clothingline, to which he
iniirestise atteation of his old customers and the pub

Orders promptly filled, and at the shortest notice.
mar ,W dam

Moriengilielsi Bridge.
A ,Z' s meeting of the President and tdrinagers

ttta Verting eiltridge over the
Mhooessitela at...Pittsburgh, tWit-ounty of Alio-
ghenv, itwas

Artsahped, That the Treasiner be authorised to call
a ri Notimc9( tba_„Stockholdess of said Company, at
thtePtiltidnuse or the olfAltegheny Bridge, on the
24th ofAagitiwst; to take inch measures as shall be
deeottit.dsery''fof there-building the MonongahelaBrirdia64l4eriheeanie time to Invite plans and pro-
posals for re-building said Bridge, to be submitted to
the'ldielgers'on or before the first day of Mny next:
NOTTC4iS. THEREFORE, HEREBY GIVEN
To the stockholders to attend "said meeting, 'at the

thin and plate aforesaid, and
ALSO,

All moonsare requested to send their plans for said
Briar/00d -propositions to contact for building the
same to the Treasurer, to be submitted to the Montag-
.eraan Ana lat-day of May nest, et 3 o'clock, P

ap 16-Oro . JOHN THAW, Treasurer.
-° 'Chair Factory.

LINO. 4/4 1. IRWIN, and James W.
Oktb6 clit4 kubiaras.branches, and sohcit die custom of their friendi o

tau. oipxt to purchpie 0, substantial article. .A• targe
assortment sew. oa handat low prices.

waft g2" JNO. M. IRWIN & CO.

REMOVED
TO No. 124 WOOD, STREET„ABOVE FIFTH

lIATHAWArS
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves.

TIIE subscriber having entered it.to the stove
se.is in Pittsburgh, respectfully inf.n nis the pub-

lic that he intends carryMg it on in its various branches
'at the warehouse No. 124 WOOD STREET, ebove
Fifth street, when he will be prepared to supply
purchasers with any articles in his line. In addition
to other Stoves which he will have on hand, be has
obtained the right to manufacture and sett Hathaway's
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-
nounced superior to any other now in use in the United
States; k- more durable in its construction. and bet-
ter adapted to the use of baking, roasting and cooking,
as it is heated very regularly by confining the air in
alba stove; and it is a great saving of fuel as well as
labor. I willkeep on hand a sufficient number to sup-
ply allderuands if possible; I have five different sizes,and will sell them on reasonable terms, according to
sizes. I have now in use *wards offifty in and about
this city; all patin use within six months. Being a-
ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania have
been imposed uponby the introduction anew and high-
ly recommended Stoves which were badly &instructed,
and hash g soonfailed and become useless. I will greet
to persona wishing to procure the Hot Air Stove, the
privilege of using it a safficientleogrh oftime to prove
its superior quality before I ask them to purchase.
Persons notifying me from a distance by letter, can
have stoves put up at any time, as I have wagons to
carry them outt I therefore invite Farmers and all per-
sons to come and judge for themselves; also to try them
and prove that it is to your advantage to have one.
Allorders will be promptly attended to by the subscri-
ber. ROBERT DONAVAN.

RECOMMENDATIONS,
Miller's Mansion House,Se;t, 19, 1844

Mr. R. Donavan—Sir: I have in use one of Huth
nway's Hot Air Cooking Stoves,which I got from you
last Spring. It affords me much pleasure to recom-
mend it for its excellence. So far as my knowledge
extends, I have no hesitation in saying it is the best
stove now in use. I need not panicularize itOnerits,
but would advise all disposed to possess an article of
the kind, to adopt the beet method of satisfying them-
selvesohat is, to try it; and I doubt not they will be
satisfied. D. R. MILLER.

iVaskingion Temperance House,
Pittsburgh, Sept. 19, 1894.

Mr. R. ,DorrAvon—Sir:—l have had in use for five
months, one of Hathaway's Hot Air Cooking Stoves,
amil have no hesitation in saying it is the best stove
nefii in use. The various kinds of cooking it is calcu-
lated to do at the same time, and the small quantity
of NOsequired,wkes it an object worthy the attert-
Aloe °fall whOderire a good stove.

_WAS VARNEIt.

Cam' I embrace this opportunity to recommend the
Vot Air Cooking Stoves; I have usitd the ono you put
up for me constantly all summer', and I must-say it is
a grand article. I believe it is superior to any other
stove now in use in this city. The oven bakes well,
and is large'enough to bake four large loaves of bread
at one time; it also cooks very speedily, and it requires
very little coal, I think them worthy the:Attention of all
who wish a good stove; to such"! would Oily, try them
:and prove what they are.

oct 11-d&Wly MATHEW PATRICK.
Spring Fashions,

4RECEIVED AT THE, NEW
HAT AND CAP STORE. 0111 p

. (Observe Yellow Front.)
The proprietor would return thanks -to his nume-

rous customers and the public for tbe liberal patronage
bestowed, and would lila/TM them.that ho hasreceived
the Spring Fashions for Hats, direct from New York;
which he is prepared to supply themwith on the most
moderate term.. Not wishing giiptilitny establishment
into notice ; but would ay to ell who wish to get a
fashionable, seat. and durable Hat at moderate terms,
to give me a call, and examine my splendid assortment
of Hatsand Ceps.

(Recollect, Yellow Front.)
G. W. GL A SSGOW,

No. 102, Wood street, third- door from Fifth street.m27.

improved Shatter Fasteners.

Tin:: subscriber has invented and manufactures a
a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made of

malleable iron, end superior to anything of the kind
now in use in this city, and, he believes in the United
States. To be had at any of the Hardware stores in
the city. and at the manufactory, Smithfield st., cor-
ner of Diamond alley. J. VOG DES.

inn 14-dly.

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTOttY.
Springs surd Axles for Carriages

At Eastern Price:.
riIHF. subseriber manufactures and keeps constant-

lv on hand Coach, C and Eliptic Springs (war-
rnnted,) Juniata Iron Axles, Silver and Brass plated
Dash Frames, Brass and plated Hub Bands, Suni)
Joints, patent Leather, Silver and Brass Lamps.
rime-fold Steps, lilalleaLle Iron, Door Handles and
Hinge:. &c., &c. •

lie n•spectfuily solicits a continuance of the patron-
age heretofore bestowed upon the establishritent. •

WILLIAM COLEMAN,
jan 4 St Clair st., near the Allegheny Bridge.

DOCTQLEMIUND LANDIS'S
PATENT 'DOUBLE 'SPRING TRUSS.

For the Meliorationlaud Cure of Hernia.

HUMANITY is deeply indebted to do ingeguity,
and perseverance ofDr Edmund Landis, a cid-

:tea ofLaacaster, Pennsylvania, for av minable i ov
ment in its construction of the Truss for the - :
lion ofHernia or Rupture, which, after being careful-
ly tested by application to a number of patients, has
never failed to uireadief,ifrid in most cases has provedsuccessful in effecting a permanent cure. _

This improved Peasshas been submitted to thernostemirent members of the medjotprofession, who, af-
ter fair trial-and eisminatioN,b4e concurred in pro-
nouncinritan important discovery, particularly as it
admits of perfect-adjustment to the seat of the com-plaint, and trf bearing with certainty upon the point
where the pressure is required. without admitting of a
chance of change or of shifting by any action of the_
muscles, hip or body,--the outer spring, which is very
elastic,only giving, by which arrWrri,rnent e*ce move-
ment is accommodated.

The suffering and .imminent danger to life conse-
quent upon that most distressing, of 'all complaints;
Straugulated Hernia, Deectnevet Ito apprehended bypersons mho weer this improvedTria%s, and the patient
mty cherish a confident hope, that in consequence ofthe intestine or omentuni ever being permitted to
protrude in the slightest degree, that the distended
ring or opening will gradually contract, and a permit-
nent .sure be effected, when the Truss may be dispens-
ed with altogether.

This Truss nigly he very properly termed, Dr LAN
DIS' COMPOUND SPRING TRUSS; the springs
being 2 in number, the inner and tho outer, the latter
lying over .the former: The exterior spring isthree
times the length of the interior, upon the end of the
leiter the compress or eliptical pad or block is fasten-
ed, which rests upon the affected part. There is a
small adjulk"crew, which passes through the outer
spring, immediately over the pad' or block, and 6
formed to bear upon any part of theblock, so thatihe
pressure can be made to act immediately upon orover
the rupture with the degree of force oiireight which
the case may require. The whole apparatus is so a
jested as to fit any peculiarity of form, at the sante
time so flexible as to occasion neither inconvenience
nor uneasiness to the vvearer,while following his usual
avocations.

The following distinguished members of the Med-
ical profession,have bailie ample and unqualified testi-
mony to the palliative and curative value and impor-
tance of Dr ,UWis' discovery: George B Kerfoot, M
D., and John'tAdm. 14fD., of Lancaster, Geo M'•

Professor ofSurgery in the Pennsyl-
vania and Jefferson College, and Samuel ISl'Clelfund,
M D., Professor of Anatomy in the same college; Sam-
uel Martin. M D., Professor of Anatomy in the Penn•
sylvania College, &c.; James M'Clintock, M D., Prce
fesser of Surgery in Vermont College, &c.; John Wilt-
bank, M D., and W B Grant, M D., Professor in thePennsylvania College; Henry G Patterson, M D4'l'iofesseror Materia Modica in the PennsylvaniaMed-
ioal College; to which we add with pleasure the res-
pectable names of S Snyder, M D., J K Neff, M D,
C L Baker, M D., and Henry Carpenter, M D., of
Lancaster.

H H McCULLOUGH having purchased the patent
right for making and vending the above TRUSS, is
prepared to furnish them to all who may he afflicted
with that disease. lie is also prepared to fill all or-
dersfrom l'hysicians and Druggists, and solicits their
patronage. lie will attend to applying the instru-
ment; believing it to Le superior to anything of the
kind ever invented. He has put the price* low that
it is within the reuch dull. The testrinonials of the
eminent Physicians, whose names are above append
ed, are deemed sufficient recommendations.

H H M.CULLOUGH,
•;;Cor. Fourth & Wood streets, Pitts'gh.

Feb 27-4ti.wiv

ALLEN KRAMER, Exchange Broker, next
door to the Exchange Bank between Wood

and Market streets, Pittsburgh, Pa. told, Silver,
and Solvent. Bank notes, bought and sold. Sight
cheeks on tiiiSastern cities; for sale. Drafts, notes
and bills,collected.

E F.EILEge ES
Dell & Co.,

John D. Davis,
F. Lorenie,
J. Painter & Co.,
Joseph.VVoodwoll, '
JamesMay,

Pitt.lnzgli, Pa

Alex.Bronson &Co.
JohnH Brown&Co.
James srCanaleas.
J. R. M'Donald.

W. H. Pope, Esq., Pres't Bank

Philadelphia.
Cincinnati,0.,
St. LoUis, Mo.
y. )Louisville.

New Oil Store.
.JOHN iYI'MASTERS,..J-e., AGENT.
IFIEALERiet Sperm, Elephant, Seal,' Whale, Leta.Teeiskis' and 'Linseed Oils. Sperm and Wax-
Candles; Spirits oftarpentine, White U.-qui, &c. &c.

N. E. Corner ofHand and Libell'y streets, Pitts-
burgh, Pa. mat 3—(l3m

Lock sumi Solely litiumate
. • •

COVI(ER OP 13;Asp Figtty irretzsri, PI •

HAVING retrieved my manufactory from Birining‘
ham, and located it at the above stand, I ild

respectfully invite my frientssind thepublic generally
to favor me with a call.foiArry article in my line, viz:

Patent Lever Locks, Cabin door Bolts,
Knob, do Latches,
Mortise, Mortise "

Store door, " Shutter Fastenings.
Tobacco, Fuller, Timber and Mill Screws,

Housen Screws for Iron Works.
'h addition tothe above articles d intend to manu-

facture and keep.a supply of Ratchet and Monkey
Wrenches, and Stocks, Taps and Dies, for SteamBoat purposes. Together with a variety of articles
not enumerated. All of the best quality and at re-
duced prices.

Locks repaired andKeys fitted; also, Iron and Brass
Turningitione in the best manner and at the shortest
notic

Orders addressed to the manufactory or to Mr R.
H. Peebles, Hardware Merchant. Market street,
Pittsburgh, will be thankfully received and meet with
prompt attention.

dec 1.1-d6m JAS. PAT TERSO
NEW DEXTV-,ISTOILE.

- KERR & Ali LER. - •

No. 144,
Corner of Woodstreet and Virgin Alley.r UST received and _for sale, a large assortrrentef

J fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints, Dye-Stuffs,
&c. which have been recently selected, and purchased
with considerable care for Cash. The following corn
prise part ofthe stoat justreceived:
Gum Camphor, ,:ft` Spirits Turpentine,
Cream Tartar, Cepal Varnish,
Flor. Sulphur,

.:,„ White Lead,
Castor Oil, Ref "

Gum Arabic, Lithalst,Epsom Its, Flaxseed Oil,
FI Mann , Venitian Red, Eng.
Gum Opium, Spanish Brown,
Gum Aloes, Chippei Logwood,
Flor Camomile, • Camwood,
Saltpetre, Fustic,
Jujube Paste, - Nic Wood,
Ref'dLiquorice, Brasillctto,
Liquorice Ball, Indigo.
Magnesia, . Nutgalls,
Powid Ginger, Oil Vitriol,
Nutmegs, Aquafortis,With a general acsortment toe numerous to mention,
which will be sold fa Cash at a small advance on
Eastern prices.

ITPDr Wtr.tism KERR will give his attention to
thecompound inz of Ph.vsirian'= pre,•eriptions. mII
Tho Girard Life Insurance Annuity and

Trust Company of Phifadelphia.
INCOSISICHATED IN 1536.

Capital paidS3oo 000—Charter perpetual.

PRESIDENT-13. W.I.Ari•RDA!ACTUARY AND TREASURE ORR F. JAKE!

THIS COMPANY effects insnrence on livee, eith-
er during the life ofthe applicant, for a specifiedperiod. It aho grants iusnuities and eisclosrments,an,l

is further empowered to receive funds on interest and
to execute Trusts and manrige Estates, either from in-
dividuals, Courts of Justice or Corporations for the
true and faithful performance ofwhich the whole cap-
ital is pledged. l'retniums of Insurance ire .4.ery low
and every fariFty hl offered. for affectiug rha same,
aini even policy wf I n•utrildfAifor life is mit illed to a
Bonus of the profits at statedperiods thereby, ectubb
nMg the advantages of n Nluttspilzinsuratice, with the
security era permanent Capita:

As the public nuention line not teen much direc-
ted to the subject ofLife Insurance in this city, the
following instances reknit', frrnn the records ofthP Com.
parry will show its benittleisl eperstion.

Poliry So. 485.—A man typo had insured his lilypa il his premiums for 3 years. nmounting tr, 1 I 10,
when he died, nnii his a lie and family received from
th, (:(impany $lOOO.

Poll,y No. 5 IG—The inure ii 102 per annum,
for two year4, %viten Lis arcertae rveniring, 11 .14 . 1attlily
ft.C.:ived $-#OOO.

Poliey X r-':)3.—The in-ured Ftil but one rrt llii•
urn 0f s:!'.2. 50. when hi 4 deevabe 00;u/red, and his

rocvi.rd $l6OO.
In (73,e of thr death 1.1 the pnrty in.t.redobe amount

of t will be paid the utmost promptitude.
In uniert iextend the practire of Life Insurance,

in this nod ttie «ret geii.in!iy, thi 4 Company 4,1
app Minted tl.o subitcriber 'Alio will attend
toan. bit.boe..eosimirteil ...lib the obiects of the Cur.
potation. Fi.,r further particuirrs apply to

11'11.LINI 11A ICEVIiELL,
Office in itakewell'i. Law Building..

mar 13,13 m Grant .t

CROP OP 1844.

1kk lS'.,N>,b
Nis

r 11141-: SUBSCRIBER lIAS JUST RECEIVED
-L hi 4 annuli supplv of Landrelh's Garden Seeds,

comiltin; in part of the followir,4 kinds—uf the lash
year's growth, and warranted genuine:
A.paragus, Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Beets, Endi‘e, Peas,
Brans, Mile, Tepper,
Leek, Pumpkin, Breccoti,
L'ITIUM Budi,ll, Borecote,
Water Melon, Rhubarb, Cabbage,
Musk " Salsufy, Carrot,
Nasturtium, Cauliflower, S 'Mach,
Squash, Celery. Okra,
Tomatoes, Coded Crees Onion,
Turnip, Cucumber, Parsley,W". '
Corn, Mustard, (white anti brown,) &c.,
&c.. &c.
Together with a vatiety of pot and sweet herbs and
flower seeds.

LW" Orders for seeds, shrub*, trees &e. from gar-
deners and others will be received and promptly at-
tended to. F, L. SNOWDEN,

feb 11 No NI Liberty, head of 'Wood st.

GAS FITTINGS.
ADAMS & McSTEEN,

No. 17, Fifth street,beetreen Wood and Marker,

HAVE this day entered into partnership for the
manufacture of all kinds of Gas-fittings; also,

all kinds of Pros and Spelter Castings, and Brass
fittings in general._ .

In thus presenting ourselves to the public, we shall
make it our particular study to give gt-neral satisfac-
tion to all who may please to favor us with their pa-
tronng 3.

All orders exo eil at the shortest notice, and on
the most reasonable terms.

feh I0-tf

To Printers.
VNTEhave received, and will hereafter keep cor•
V-V stantly on hand, ft full supply ofPrinting

in large andemall kegs, which we will be.able to sell
cheaper than it hasheretofore been sold in thiscity.

Ordersfrom the country accompanied by the cash
(IN ALL OANLl)witlbepromptly attended to.

PHILLIPS & SMITH,Jy 10—tf Office of tbe Postand Manufacteter.

-4 kiolio,

P Bali AIIIIIVAL,

At No. 49, Liberty St.,
P. DELANY
ESPECTFULLY invites the early attention of

IL his friends and all who aro about supplying
thermstiveswith

SPRING AND SUMMER

CLOTHING,
To his present stock, which be has purchased in the
cities of PHILADELPHIA and NEW YottE,

4 T STILL LOWER PRICES THAN
.• HER#TOFORE.

This stook is largemprises
EVERTICRIPTION

Of Pasition2b--New Eitylet:wo*1* dotIta
in his line of Business. The very liberal patronage
given to the subscriber, enables him to employ per-
sons competent to cut and make work in such astyle,
as will be SURE TO P,J'ASE, and at least

TWENTY4frk CENT LOWER
than they can otherwise suit themselves.. A glance
at the Goods and Prices will satisfy any good judgo
that he can get

BETTER GOODS, AT LOWER PRICES,
(made or unmade,) than are to be found at any other
ettablishment, particularly articles of a superior
qualicy.

THIS IS TUE PLACE
Whore a GOOD DRESS' COAT for from
$8 to 0 and $lO, of any fashionablo color,

CLOTH AND MAKING WARRANTED,
ozr Made to order at the same prices.

CASSIMER ANTALOONS,
for &errs $3 to $8 50, and $4 and 5 dollars—gine
qualities in proportion. Freneb and English Cloth
COATS MADE TO ORDER.
And ready made far from $l2 to 14, 15, and 18 dol-
lars. A great variety of
ValtrlVß AND VMPTLIN(3S

. -

Of most elegant and varied style—a largo assort-.
ment on hand. Every description of

TWEED COATS
For from 2to 3 and 4 dollars. Also, a general va-
riety of other SUMMER WEAR, with a general
stock of

SHIRT STOCKS, HANDKERCHIEFS, SUE-PENDEOfrand all. other articles in the Clothing
line,

20 MINUTES,
spent in looking through the finery of this estabr
ment will be better spent, and save more money
could bemired by looking through half the toilet shops
in the city,

Walk in at 49
You will be sure to get exactly what you want—or

something better.
mar 15 P. OF.LA'SY.

\\
'Oat 1111.K1,70,11tef11, 51, 111111.!:11111y hitill

Quoth Jo-h'.% (Likud.% toldre t'nther
To make toutn look so, nith a gtin, replied Jo*li,

loot4ht cou a bottle of Thorn'a Tooth Wash,
'Tt• the he• I not% inure, so the gentlefort,ts.ty.
And since the) haNe tried ad.+, ram all ~tlters away.
But to proveit the be.t to make the teeth isitine,
Look again, my dear Set, nt tke lustre of mine.

Then try tlii.great tooth teu,sh,
The Teaherry tooth wash.

Anil see if tooth wash of [horn'. is not fine.
Harinr tried Dr.“Thrun's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"

and become scrittain..eilwith theineTEN.clients of its com-
position, (cheerfully say, I eonidderit oneof the stalest,
114 it is one ofthe moo pleasant tonth washe.s now in

DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
Pittsburgh,Sept. 15, 18•12

take plita.nre in swine, ha% ing made use of
"Thor'n's Tea Berry Tooth Wiodi,•• that it is one of the
besttiriniriticel it+e. Bring in a iirlindform it COM•
biaes neatnes,i with convenience. While it cleanses
the ervitn,•l ‘nri remnvrs the tartar from the teeth, its
pertame yield* a fragrant' perni iarly de‘irabla.

J. I'. TIBBETTS,
The undersigned hare used "Timm's Compound

Tea Berry Tooth Wash." and have found it to be an
tsitiremely pleasant tientrifice, exercising a 'nest salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulationvf Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. llaving thoroughly tested its virtues, we
take pleasure in recommending it to thepublic, believ-
ing it to he the best article ofthe kind now in use.
M. ROBERTSON,
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. IL SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH, 31'CANDLESS,
J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
ILL. R ING IVALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and soldby WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Marketstreet, Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
Medical Agency, Fourth st. sop

iffign/pVERY LOW FOR CASH.
}IF subscriber offers for sale a

1 large and splendid aasortment of
PIANO FORTES of different patterns, warranted to
he of superior ‘votkmanship, and of the bestmaterials;
the tone not to be exceeded by any in the country.

F. BLUME,
Cernet of Penn and St.Clairstreets,

mar 13 opposite the Exchange.

Fancy Hardware,Snit Received
TI E Subscriber respectfully informs his friends

and the public, that he is now opening a tine as-
sortment of Fancy bouse-furoishing Hardware, 0012-
sisting in part of

Table Cutlery, Britannia table and toa spoons;
German silver tea and table groans;
Britannia Tea Setts, Coffee Tea Pots;
Sugar.BOwls and Cream Jugs, (seperate,)
Japanned Tea Waiters, Bread Trays;
Silver Plated and German Silver framed Castors,

with 4, 5 and 6 bottles;
Britania framed do, Silver Plate Candlesticks;
Brass do., Snuffers and Trays;
Fire Irons in setts and single pairs;
fire Fenders, (of various sizes;)
Chimney Hooks;
Solar Lard Lamps, Britannia and Japanned handditto.
Window and Curtain Bands, Glass Curtain Pins(for blinds) of-all the various sites. With a varitity ofother articlgs toe -numerous to mention, all of which

will be offered at unusually low prices. •
THOS. A. HILLIER,

}rouse-furnishing Warehouse, 104 Wood at.,
Fear 17. below Fifth.

Wholesale Druggists, Grocer!, 41/#4O-.5...
OULD be consulting their owe, arc
est of theircustomers, to eve

by purchasing Spices, Drugs and Dye the
Eastern markets, whole and in sticks, and getting
thettfitrirutud andchipped at the Franklin Manufacte
ry, Se4nd street.

It is not generally known, butnevertheless truer.aUDrugs and spices sold in the East, are lower irrprice
than whole, of course the profit and cost of grinding
must be made up by adulteration; dye woods have'tit
least 15 per cent, and in some cases 25 per cent. of
water added to them. Now water, dust, cornmeal
and flaxseed meal are plenty here, and we can eat
them in their purity, if so it pleases us, without pay-
ing a pepper price with freight and premium added

Cinnamon,
Nutmegs, Gumecjih, ground,lGinger, Gum Kfibic,
Gum Aloes, • Gum Gamboge,
Pumice Stone, Lac Dye
Indigo, 1•0 13woej•
Cloves and Mace, FtlitiC,
Mustard, Nicwood,
Gum Scamony, - Cam Wood,
Manganese, Brazil^Wood, •
Nut Galls, Lima-Wood,chipped,
Pepper, &c. &o. &a.

The Proprietor will not daakin any of the articles
he grinds as a gumenty thatittl the articles intrusted
to him shall remaTh as pure vbenatent to him.

N. B.—Lard Oil constantly-on hand._
july2o-tf. J. S. GWYNNE.

For Coughs! Colds!! Consumptions!!!
THOR'N'S PULMONARY CANDY.

- THIS plosont and certaincure for
r. coughs acrd colds goes ahead of all the

•••:: - preparations now or ever offered to
thepublic.. The u s e of it is so great that the proprie-
tor has scr*liificulty in keeping a supply for the in-
creasing demand. Medical agencies, groceries,drug
gists,coffee-houses, and even bars on steamboats keep
a supply on hand. It is called for every where. and
will sell in any place. Thereason is this: everyikie
who has a cough or cold by eatitws few sticks find
themselves cured*,as it wirre,-bYlsiagic. Persons at
a distance, by remitting_the motley, post paid, to the
subscriber, will be attendeato. For sale by the stick,
6* cents; 5 sticks fur 25 cts; and at wholesale by IyAl
THORN, Druggist, 53 Market st, where a general
assortment of Drugs and medicines may always be
found. nov 28

WARD'S DENTAL PRESERVATOR.
A Superior Wash Sirthe Teeth,

PRODUCING at once the most healthy stateof the
mouth—Cleansing an& restoring the teeth to their

natural whiteness; giving hardness to the gunis; des-
troying the putrifactive influence of decayed teeth,
lessening in every instance the irritation and soreness
incidental to their diseased state, and in fact combin-
ing in its effect all that can be desired in a Dentifrice.

Also, a superior Tooth Powder, as recommended
to the Medical faculty ofPhiladelphia, by the celebra-
ted Doct. Hudson.

Prepared and sold by Wm. A. WARD, Dentist,
Liberty street. aug 31

To the Gentlemen of Pittsburgh.

jTHEsubscriber most respectfully digmi
informs the gentlemen ofthis city and
vicinity, that he has commenced the BOOT and

SHOE makmg business in Fourth street, opposite the
Muyer's office, at the stand lately occupied by P. Ket-
t-L:3n. Having been foremen in some of the most
fashionable bootshops in the Eastern cities; and hav-
ingfamished himself with the best French and Ameri-
can calf skins, he hopes by his attention to business to
merit a share of 'public patronage. To those gentle-
men who have kindly patronized him ho returns his
sincere thanks. and can with confidence appeal for
the goodness of his work and knowledge of his busi-
ness. A. TERNAN.

July 24-ti.

Dissolution of Partnership.

THE l'ortnerAip heretofore existin7 between the
5!,1,-.ciiliers, under the style and firms of Avety,

Ozdyn & Co., has been dissolved by mutual Consent,
the business will in future he conducted by Geo.

& Snmuel Snowden, under the firm of OGUKN
& SNOWDEN who nre fully authorised to setdo up the
business of die late firm.

CHARLES AVERY,
GEORGE OGDEN.
SAMUEL SNOWDEN.

I take plemure in recommending Messrs Ogden &

Snowden to the friends end mnomer; ofthe late firm,
and to my per.onai itit.rh as wortLy of their patronage,
and hope it will be continued.

mar 21-Imdw2t CHIRT.ES AVERY.

GEORGE COCHRAN,

OFFERS for stile at reduced cash prices—Axes
I l ocs, Mattocks, Manure and Hay Forks, Spades

nwl Coal and Grain Shovels, Sickles and
Scythes, Window Glass. Spinning Wheel Irons, and
enrimis oiher articles of Pittsburgh and American
Manufactnk:which he is constantly receiving from
the Mann es.

Also, Cotton Yarn and Checks, Cassinetts and
Broad Cloths. jan 9.

Emmet Botel.
West end of the old Allegheny Bridge.

HUGH SWEENY

\V-fo ntptaketil:numerousisoec.aslofrititozdtsand the
return hissisincereul,tohpublicIgeneraili; or the very liberal patNoneheretofore be-

stowedon the Emmet Hotel, and he pledges, himself
thatnothing shall he omitted on his part to meritacon-
t i nuance of their favors. The convenienceand beauty
of the situation, and the. whole arrangements of the
house for the accommodation of guestsare not inferior.
to any similarestablishtnent in or out ofthe city. His
table will waysbeprovided with the best the markets
can anal, and no pains willbe spared to ensure theconOort of those who may favor the EmmetHotel with
thefrpottronage. a2O-tf

1$10e1.:: Shittliiiifii_
THOMAS BORBIDGE,

GENERAL
Produce, Forwarding & Commission

Merchant,
Also, Agent United States Portable BoatLilts Depot,

NO. 272, MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA.
"Liberal advances made on consignments, %vb.*

required. .

Refer lo—'.Messrs Wm Wilson & Co.; Evans and
Tempt"; Heald, Woodc; and&Co.; Scull &Thompson,Tear Philadelphia,
William M'Knight& Co.;,..``.Charles A. M'Avolty,

aug24-Iy* . Pittsburgh.
T. B. & W. P. CONOVER,

Wholesale Dealers In Boots, Shoes, Hie•
nets, Palm Lear Hats and Caps,.

Np. 190 MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA.
THEYbeg leave to inform Western Merchanti that

they have a splendid assortment of the above
Goods, and are still manufacturing largely, which they
will sell at the very lowest pricesfor Cash, orapprovcredit - aug 9-tf

HARDW•ARE AND CUTLERY.
OROTECCUS & CO.,

NO. 188 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA,
ARE now receiving in addition to their formeestock a largo assortment of FOREIGN
DOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, 'a
whith they invite theattention of Wesiern Merchentikang 6-15,

NIcICEISINA'S AUCTION maarr,
CORNER. OF WOOD & SECOND STS. ..

THE underarittled veryrespectfully tendert his Per..
vices to thepublic, and to Importers, Merchant •

and Manufacturers, as a general
AUCTIONEER "& COMMISSION MERCHANT,
He has takeri out alicense and entered into the s.esuri.ties required by law, for the transaction of PITELEO
SALES Of all FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GoaD*
FABRICS. -

An experience of a series of years in commerciallife hasfurnished the undersigned with some know!.
edge of business, nearly twenty yearsnrwhich haws
been devoted actively to the auction business,
which may be evantageous to those who confide to
•• ins the sales of pioperty.

To the 'meg/ITER everyfacility willbe offered in dis-
posing of Dry GootifkOroceties and Hardware;
and tothe Home lifthissfetctlsrer, the most prompt at-
tention will bepaid in thisale of.Americanprodwete.

Sales ofreal and personal estate in town and coun-
try shall command the best services of the undersign-
ed. Arrangementswill bemade whereby liberalad-
ranee: will be made on consignments, and sales in
every instance closed without delay. Business is now
commenced and ready to receive consignments.

P McKENNA,
The Old Auctioneer.

•

By permission I am authorised to give the following
references.

PITTSBIIRGH.
-..

.
•Avery, Ogden & Co. Wm. M'Knight &Co.—

Tiernan & Jones, Jame—Marpby&Co.
James Park, Jr., & Co. J. W. Barbrhige & Cti.;Wm. Bell & Sons, D. P. Morgan - •
Waterman Palmer, Bagaley •& Sn;ith,
E. A. Brown & Bro's. Shen &-Pennock, '•

Geo. R. White & Co. S. W. Semple,
Samuel Spencer, . Robert Galway, "Bailey & Co. Myers & Co. .
J. Painter &Co. Taaffe& O'Connor,
King & Holmes, Johnston &Stockton,
Bailey, Brown & Co. Geo. Cochran, - - •
Thomas Bakewell, Church & Carothers, :
H. Childs & Co. N. liolmstalltSon,Wm. E. Austin, M'Candlestr4,447Clure,H. S. Mlgraw, C. M'Kibbers, •;- .
Allen Brown, J. M. D. Crossan, "
H. P. Graf, H. Devine. •

PHILADELPHIA.
John H. Brown & Co. Smith,Bagalay &to:John S. Riddle. Robert .Dunlap.
James O'Connor, H. Alexander.

,

. -
july 2,1844. •

.

, . John D. Davis, • -
AUCTIONEER ANDCOMMISSION MERCII'T

Cornerof Wood and 502. att., Pittsburgl4.
TS ready toreceive merclumdizeof every description

onconsignment, for public or private _sala„, and
from long experience in the above buqi iess. flatterhimselfthathe will be able to give entire- satisfaction
to all who may favor him with theirpatrtmage.' -

Regular sales on MONDAY sand TUURSDAT 11, ofDt,Goods and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M. -
Of Groceries, PittZurgh manufac Lured articlos,aewand second hand furniture, Soc., at 2 o'clock, EN.
Sales every evening,atearlygas light. avgl2-7

DELAWARE MUTUAL SAFETY
INSORANCE COMPANY.

PHILADELPgI4.
THE Public are hereby notified that I have bet-

appointed Agentof this Co. for WESTERNPENNSYLVANIA.
This Institution aches the principle of Mutual Its

surance with A JOINT STOCK CAPITAL.I arm authorised by the Company to make Insnr
ces AT THE SAME RATES AS THE OTHERCOMPANIES IN THIS CITY—WITHTHIS ADVANTAGE TO THE PERSON INSURED, THATTHE AMOUNT OF PREMIUM WHICH HE •PAYS IS CONSIDERED AS SO MUCH STO_CK,UPON WHICH HE IS ENTITLED TO RECEIVE •

A DIVIDEND OF THE PROFIT'S OF THECOMPANY. As the Conspany are doingalargeandprosperous business, this advantage, I presime, can-
not amount to less thanloper cent annually.The person insured incurs no liability orrespons,i•bility for the losses or expenses ofthe Co. Heis alias-

,

entitled to vote and is eligibleas a Director.By the Act of Incorporation, the Capital`stockispledged for the payment of any losses which the Ce;may sustain; and, in addition to the security thus offorded to the insured, the law requires that all theprofits of the Co. shall hereafter be funded, and remeltswith the Instittitionnsa further guarantee and protec. 'tion to the insured against loss.—This fend will beret).resented by scrip, to be issued by the Co.,ilearinglllA.„:interest of 6 per cent and divided haute-et the partiesinsuring and the holders of the stock. ,I When the -applicant bas been insured at imp:,otberoffice, and transfers his ri;k to us, hepsys-nothingfor the policy.
Applications for Insurance tote made at my of4e,in person, or by letter ilddressed.to tne..

WM. E. AUSTIN;
• Pittsb,Penn'si: -OFFICE IN 4TH ST. 'BETWEENutWOOD ANDSMITHFIELD. mn,

Medicated Vapor Bath.
COPT OF • LETTER FAME DRS. LAWREW,gE. UDHENRICESOR,

New Lebanon, State of New York.WORTHY FILIIEND:I- laving made a thoroughtrid
of the Medicated Vavor Bath for four mouth,post, inour societies itt NewLebanon and lVatervliet,we thinkit but justice to state, that we consider it Si; valtiabie
improvement in the healing ant Its power lit mine.ing both chronic and acute inflernation, also in Tomer.ing spasms, is certainly very great. In cases Of ohrstructed perspiration, it is unquestionably the safestand best remedy that we have ever seen. Severalpersons in our society, who were scarcely free Crania.catarrhal affection during most of the winter moralsfor several years past, have found permanent relief byusing the Bath a few times; and the predispoltfon totake cold, as it is commonly termed, seems to be laborly removed. Obstructed perspiration, is certainly inour changeable climate, one of the most fruitful sour-ces of disease, and any remedy that is capable of re-moving the predisposiiion to it, must be considered ,
greatblessing to mankind; and as such we donot hesi-tate to recommend the Medicated Vapor Bath. •

GARRET R. LAWRENCE, M. D. •
-ABRAM FIENRICKSON, M. D •

.1.To Dr. C. Whitlow, Newyork.
oct 18 Chronicle copy.

MARS H superior Patent Truss, togetherall other trusses most approved orb." Pips; •

as retainers in red neibk Hernia,to.be tiad'fMohler's, No 194Wail st., cornerof Wood andirte;gin Alley. jaa 1, 1845.

JAMES COCHRAN',
Corner ofLiberty and Factory streets, Fifth Ward;

Pittsburgh,

MANUFACTURER of litlapesia Fire Proof
Chests, Iron Doors. Grates and Railings: Iron

Doors for Bunk Vaults, Canal and Rail Road-Irons,
together with every description of Smith work.

REFER ro-M Allen, James May, William Holmes,
Samuel Church, Lewis Hutchinson, Lorenz, Sterling
St Co., John Trwin & Son; Atwood & Jones, ABeelett.

A BEELEN, Esq.,'Commission Merchant, corner
ofFront and Ferry streets, and Mr. G. BEALE,Ir.,
No 74, Wood street, ere Agents for Pittsbuigh; andMessrs. BRYAN and AIILTENBERG ER, St Louis;Mo., to either of whom orders may ,beraddressed.

Pittsburgh, March 8,1815. diy
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT,

April 7.1845. S•
PROPOSALS will be received by this Department

until the 10th day of May next, at 3 P. M., for
furnishing 15,000 balances for the various Post Offices
in the United States, constructed on a plan best calcu-
lated to ascertain the weightof letters, and other mail-
able matter, under the Post Office law of 3d March,
1845. The prices at which they can be furnished to
accompany the proposition. •

It will be perceived that it will be necessary that
the balance shook! indicatea half trance, and any giv-
en weight between a half ounce and eight ounces.
'Propositions not to be considered unless accompanied
by samples.

It is desired by the department that the whole num-
ber ofbalances indicated shall be furnished by the first
of July; but the bidder will designate the time or
times at which he can furnish this same.

C. JOHNSON,
Postmaster General.April 14
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